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Background

- National Security Presidential Memorandum-33
- Harmonizing efforts across agencies to ease burden on researchers.
- Disclosure Requirements:
  - Common Form for Biographical Sketch
  - Common Form for Current and Pending (Other) Support Information
Learning Goals

• The Importance of Research Security
• How Disclosure Builds Trust
• What to Disclose and How
• Problematic Behavior Impacting Research Security
• Potential Consequences for Nondisclosure – for Individuals, Organizations, and the United States
Storyline

• Relatable character dialogue used to convey information:
  • A conversation on Research Security.
• Fatima Kiani, an early-career scientist and assistant professor
• Reaches out to Sponsored Research Administrator, Emily Green for help.
• Runs into Rachel Painter, Vice Chancellor for Research, who provides university resources.
• Confidently briefs team on the importance of Research Security.
Case Study and Real Examples

• Adding anonymized actual events to showcase applicability of material and importance of research security.

• Incorporation of real examples research security professionals have encountered.
Assessments

• Based on pedagogical research
• Variation of question types
  • Sorting exercises
  • Multi-select
• Explanatory Question Feedback

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/86678110-de7f-4aae-a8b9-7e5d7764af7f/review
Questions?